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   Fourth grade students at St. Joseph Middle School have been studying eco-

Ragin’ Cajun Supports Arts  

Avery Cooper and Bailey Pope  wear colorful Mardi 

Gras costumes at the Art Ragin’ Cajun fundraiser. 

   St. Joseph School’s biannual ART 

Ragin’ Cajun fundraiser was held 

February 6 in the high school cafete-

ria. It began in 2002 to raise money 

for art supplies and equipment. The 

Cajun theme comes from Elemen-

tary/Middle School art teacher Shan-

non Chamoun who’s originally from  

Louisiana. 

   Besides serving up samples of such 

delicacies as crawfish etouffee, gum-

bo, red beans and rice, jambalaya, 

and seafood fettuccine, patrons bid 

on a variety of artistic creations. 

Many were made by students. These 

included colorful quilts, upcycled 

furniture, decorative letters       

          (continued paged 3) 

Fourth Grader Is KC Free Throw Champ  

    The Knights of Columbus held its State Free 

Throw Contest finals at Sacred Heart School 

on March 6. Over 100 boys and girls between  

                 (continued on page 2 )  

Kaitlyn Kordsmeier takes a shot. 

Elementary Stations Organized  

Third grader Andrew Skinner reads Stations of the Cross on Feb-

ruary 12 at the Elementary School. He’s in front of the 13th Sta-

tion which is when Jesus is taken down from the cross. Each week 

a new class read the Stations, starting with the 3rd grade and 

working down to the 1st grade. (related story on page 5 )  
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  Principles of Flight Demonstrated  

  Fourth grade students at St. Joseph 

Middle School recently studied  

aerodynamics, motion, and speed in 

Ms. Nicole Gooch’s  science class. 

  Adam Kordsmeier, a corporate pilot 

based in Little Rock, was invited to 

speak to her students about different  

aircraft and how they fly. Kordsmeier 

is also the son of the school’s other 

4th grade teacher, Melanie  

Kordsmeier.  

  The students enjoyed his   

presentation and asked him a lot of  

pertinent questions. They’ve been 

working on a project entitled “Let’s 

Glide Away” in which they’ve 

learned the difference between gliders 

and powered aircraft. The class has  

also completed a S.T.E.M (Science, 

Technology, Engineering and Math) 

project in which gliders were built 

and their flying times and distances 

were calculated.  

 Pilot Adam Kordsmeier points out the characteristics of a particular aircraft  

Kordsmeier discusses aerodynamics.  

Free Throw (from page 1) 

 

the ages of 9 and 14 represented 16 dif-

ferent Knights of Columbus districts 

from across the State of Arkansas. 

    The boys and girls had advanced 

from local and district contests. Each of 

them attempted 25 shots from the free 

throw line. Gold, silver, and bronze 

medals were awarded in each division.  

    Three students from St. Joseph 

School placed in their divisions. Kaitlyn 

Kordsmeier won the 9 Year-Old Girls 

Division by making 19 out 25. Her 14 

year-old sister, Brooklyn, came in 2nd 

Place in her division with 15 out of 25. 

Ryan Davis shot 17 out of 25 to win the 

14 Year-Old Boys Division.  

Illnesses Treated At Mock Clinic  

Seth Mathis takes his turtle to the Assess-

ment and Treatment Station where UCA 

student nurse Daniel Whitehead decides 

how to make the turtle well.  

 The University of Central Arkansas 

Department of Nursing conducted a 

Teddy Bear Clinic at St. Joseph Ele-

mentary School on March 15. Using 

play therapy, the nursing students 

“admitted” the teddy bears or other 

stuffed creatures to the “hospital” 

where the “patients” had their mock 

illnesses or injuries described by the 

children.  

 After determining what ailed the 

“patients” a diagnosis of “ticklelitis” 

was given and a prescription of three 

hugs and kisses per day was written. 

Along with healing the “patients,” the 

clinic also helps relieve any anxiety a 

child might have about a real hospital 

visit/  

Melissa 

McMillan’s 

bear gets shots 

from Melia 

Stearns at the 

Immunization 

Station. (more 

on page three)  
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Art Ragin’ Cajun (from page 1) 

 

and mirrors, Christmas wreaths, 

clay serving trays, photo transfers 

and clocks.  

  Beyond paying for classroom 

needs, the funds raised have previ-

ously supported scholarships, sum-

mer camps, drama productions, 

and field trips. About $18,000 was 

made at the event. 

(left) First grader Aidan White points to the square he made on his classes’ quilt. His dad, Alan, made the winning bid on it. 

(right) Luke Harness, Max Longing, Matthew Seiter and Cole Harness dress New Orleans style at ArtRagin’Cajun.  

Kendall Fillippino takes a turn at a 

potter’s wheel. 
Sophia Lemley shows the charicature  

done of her by artist Robbie Burton  

Jenna Hofherr disguises herself with a 

mask she made.  

Max Gilbert, Chaysey Singleton and 

Annamarie Rawls have fun at the Dental  

Health Station where they learn about 

proper hygiene and health. 

Maryalice Brock and Ella Berger at the 

Hand Washing Station run by UCA 

nursing student Nicole Reynolds. Have A Happy And Safe 

Spring Break 
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Safety Taught Through Magic By Bridget Porcaro  

(Left) Magician Scott Davis talks to students about electrical safety (Right) 

 Nathan Vaughn and Addison Choate assist the magician. 

  Preschool through 6th grade  

students at St. Joseph School learned 

how to make accidents disappear 

through a magic show preformed by a 

representative from the Electric  

Cooperatives of Arkansas on  

February 29. 

  Magician Scott Davis makes the 

rounds of area schools and 

 businesses using magic tricks to 

teach electrical safety. He explains 

that electricity is a tool that if handled 

foolishly can be dangerous or even 

deadly.  

  Slights of hand make things disap-

pear and help teach children they 

should never stick anything other 

than a plug into an electrical outlet, 

never climb a tree or fly a kite near 

powerlines, or never use anything 

electric in or around a bathtub. or a 

sink. 

A Geyser Erupts! 

By: Sam Burgener 

  Sixth grader Grayson Hambuchen is 

surprised by the geyser of soda he’s 

produced after dropping mint Mentos 

into a bottle of diet cola. He and other  

Science Club members recently  

conducted a series of tests with  

different carbonated drinks to see 

which produced the most volcanic  

reactions.  

    These reactions occur because the soda 

is filled with carbon dioxide bubbles 

which stay suspended until the bottle is 

opened. When Mentos come into contact 

with soda, bubbles form on their surface 

creating “nucleation.” 

    The Mentos surface is textured with 

tiny pits or craters. They provide a larger 

surface area for more nucleation sites.  

When they hit bottom, more bubbles are 

formed on the Mentos which release gas. 

It forces the liquid up and out of the bot-

tle in a steady stream. Of the more than 

half-a-dozen drinks tested. Diet Coke 

produced the most dramatic result  

Learning About Electricity  
By Connor Harrell  

Mr. Gooch explains the difference  

between alternating current (AC) and  

direct current (DC).   

  Mr. Bill Gooch, a retired electrical  

engineer and father-in-law of teacher 

Nicole Gooch, spoke to the two 4th 

grade classes about electricity on  

February 26. 

 The students had been learning about 

electrical circuits. Mr. Gooch was able 

to show them how they work from the 

power generating stations to local  

communities.  
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Kindergarten Presents “Way of the Cross”  

 Station II– Jesus Takes His Cross. The soldiers crown 

Him with thorns and push the heavy cross on his  

shoulders. (left to right) Travis Jackson, Carson  

Tucker and Isaac Williams.  

Station V– Simon of Cyrene Helps Jesus Carry His Cross. 

Easton Flynn, Travis Jackson, Carson Tucker and Nathan  

Vaughn. 

Station IX-Jesus Falls For The Third Time. Easton 

Flynn, Travis Jackson, Nathan Vaughn, Carson Tucker 

and Noelle Pizzolatto. 

Station XII-Jesus Dies On The Cross. Nickolas Taylor, 

Anna Kate Pasierb, Carson Tucker, Easton Flynn, Travis 

Jackson, Adeline Bailey and Owen Hartman. 

Easter Eggs Aren’t Just Treats  
 The Elementary School held an Easter 

Egg Hunt on March 15, but finding candy 

wasn’t the sole purpose of the adventure.  

 “We use resurrection eggs as a culminat-

ing activity on the Easter section of our 

religion book,” 1st grade teacher Court-

ney Pope said.  Resurrection eggs are 

used to explain the Easter story to chil-

dren. A dozen plastic eggs contain differ-

ent objects that symbolize parts of the 

Easter story  

  Seen at left are Anneke  McGhee with 

one of her finds along with Max Gilbert, 

James Rappold and Patrick Royal with 

theirs.  
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 Middle School Profiles  
By: Tristin Harper and Natalie Hambuchen  

Jackson Tucker  Diego Navarro 

Jackson~ 

 

1. Not drinking Soda 

2. Going to Branson.  

3.Chocolate 

4. Hunting for the 

eggs. 

 

Amber Tran 

Yana~ 

 

1. I’m giving up video  

    games. 

2. Going to Branson 

3. Reese’s eggs  

4. Hunting Easter eggs  

    at Granny’s after  

    church.   

Diego~ 

 

1. Giving up TV. 

2. Having an outdoor 

cookout at the lake.  

3. Chocolate 

4. Hiding all the Easter 

eggs 

 

Yana Kennard 
 

 

1. What are you doing 

for Lent? 

2. What are you doing 

for Spring Break? 

3. What is your favor-

ite Easter candy? 

4. What is your favor-

ite Easter memory? 

Amber~ 

 

1 Giving up chips. 

2 Going to Disney  

   World. 

3 Chocolate 

4 Finding the eggs. 
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 Elementary School Profiles  

   By Natalie Hambuchen and Tristin Harper  
 

Patrick Royal 

Ceci~ 

 

1 Not eating Chocolate 

2 Going on a vacation 

3 Twix 

4 To go Easter egg 

hunting 

Brett Brashears Ceci Hiegel 
 

1. What are you doing for 

Lent? 

2. What are you doing for 

Spring Break? 

3. What is your favorite 

Easter candy? 

4. What is your favorite 

Easter memory? 

Allie Evans 

Allie~ 

 

1. Going to adoration 

 

2. Celebrating Easter 

 

3. Hershey bars 

 

4. Going Easter egg  

hunting 

Patrick~ 

 

1. Do the laundry for  

    my parents.  

2. Going to see grand 

   parents in Nebraska.  

3. Marshmallows 

4. Hunting for eggs.  

Brett~ 

 

1.Well, I'm only going to 

give up meat on Fridays. 

2. Going to see my  

    Grandma 

3 Bunny peeps made of  

   Marshmallows. 

4 Easter egg hunting.  
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Judy, Emily and Charlie Jones Tyson and Teresa Mallett Ngozi and Paris Onyeyiri and Sarah Fulton 

Jane, Caleb and David Nabholz Julie Meaux and Reagan Cooper Wayne Davis, Dax MacAllister, Cy 

and Robbie Davis 

Grandparents Served Lunch at Preschool By Alyssa Be 

About 95 grandparents attended a Pre-

school lunch held March 15 in the Ele-

mentary School cafeteria. They dined 

on a menu of chicken bake casserole, 

green beans, salad, peaches, and a 

cookie.  

Science Night Excites Students 
By Wyatt Davis 

Abbey Brewer and U.C.A. graduate 

student  Lori Monday handle a rainbow 

boa at a snake exhibit. A large crowd 

came to Science Night on March 15 and 

were enthralled by the many demonstra-

tions.  

U.C.A. student and St. Joseph graduate 

Garrott Granholm has Amber Tran 

produce centripetal force by spinning a 

bicycle wheel and causing her to turn 

on a revolving platform.    

Preschooler Eva Porcaro examines 

an DNA modeled made from 

marshmallows and toothpicks.  


